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THE ~ESIDENT HAS SEEN .·~ • ~ 
ACTION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 16, 197 4 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

KEN~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AMENDMENTS 

The last day for action on H. R. 12471 is Saturday, October 19, 1974. 

Background: 

The Conference bill passed the Senate by voice vote October 1 and the House on 
October 7, 347 to 2. As your legal staff have indicated, the bill contains: 

(1) a severely objectionable provision providing for judicial review 
of document classification (Tab I) ; 

(2) overly strict administrative time limit provisions (Tab II); and, 

(3) a section permitting search and disclosure of law enforcement agency 
investigatory files (Tab III) . 

A full description of the legislation with these three problem areas numbered in 
red is contained in the enrolled bill memorandum from OMB at Tab A. 

Options: 

1. Sign the legislation. Recognize the political difficulties of opposing 
11Freedom of Information11

; have a signing ceremony; and issue a signing 
statement which reinforces your Administration's interpretations of the 
judicial review of classified documents provision and expresses your 
intention to seek resolution of the constitutional issue in the courts. 

2. Veto the legislation and simultaneously transmit with your proposed 
changes. This should be preceded by a discussion with the senior 
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Conferees where you endorse all aspects of their bill but three, and ask 
that they work toward immediate passage of your virtually identical bill 
instead of attempting to override your veto. A draft veto message is 
attached for your consideration in this regard (Tab B) . 

Recommendation: 

Sign legislation. 

Veto legislation (Ash, Areeda, Buchen, Burch, Cole, Hartmann, 
Marsh, Timmons, NSC, CIA, State, Justice, Defense, Treasury}. 

Approve draft veto statement at Tab B. The Domestic Council, OMB, 
Bill Timmons, and the Counsel's office have approved. Theis is making 
final editting changes. ·oMB is preparing the draft legislation mentioned 
in the veto statement. 

Disapprove draft veto statement. ---
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~\~~I) '\\~.~: '\~ " . OFF!r OF MANAGEMENT AN') BUDGET 

\j~' o\t ~ \ ,'\ ~ WASHINGTON, P.C. 20503 

\ )(.jJ 'I) q: 0 CT 16 197.4 

~ ~ MEMORANDUM FOR '11HE PRESIDENT 

Subject: · Enrolled· Bill H.R. 12471 - Freedom of Information 
Act amendments 

Sponsor - Rep·. Morehead {D) Pennsylvania and 11 others 

: Last Day :for Action 
• 

October 19, 1974 ·- Saturday 

Purpose 

.To amend the Freedom of Information Act .. 

· Agency -Re-c·om.."'llend.ati'ons · 

Office of Man~gement and nu~get 

Central Intelligence Agency 
Department of the Treasury 
Depart.ment of Co11unerce 

· Department of Defense 
Civil Service Conu-nission 
Depar-tment of State 
General Services Administration 
Department of Health, · Education 

and Welfare 

Discussion 

Disapproval ·{Veto· mess~ge 
attached) 

n.; r.~,.._""",...,...~.,.~ 1 
~- --l:"r-·- "_ .... 

message attached} 
Disapproval 
Disapproval 

· Disapproval (informally) 
Disapproval (informally) 
Disapproval 
Disapproval (informally) 
No objection {informally) . 

Defer·s (informa:lly) 

In 1958 the Congress enacted an amendment to the 1789 11 h0:usekeep
ing11 statute 'tvhich had authorized Federal agencies to establish 

·"files and maintain records. The 1958 amendment. provided .that :l:::he 
housekeeping statute did noJc authorize withholding information 
from the public. In 1966 the Freedom of Information Act estab
lis~ed procedures by which the public could acquire documen·ts in 
order to knmv about .the business of their_ governmE-~nt. That law 



:. 
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provided for· de· ·n·ovo Federal court review of agen:cy decisions · 
.to withhold information and placed on the government the burden 
.to prove :that .the wi thholdi~g was proper. 

. . 
In 1971, a comprehensive ·review of the . administration .of the 
1966 Act was undertaken culminating, ~after extensive ·studies 
and heari~gs, in H.R. · 12471. · 

H.R. 124.71 is intended to provide ·more prompt,. efficient,: and 
complete disclosure of information. 

··Specifically,: H.R.: 124:71 would: 

(I) 

..!- require .that :indexes be· made ·available of infer- · 
· mation such as final opinions and orders in 
· adjudication of cases·, statements ·of policy not . 

published in the Federal Register, staff manuals 
and instructions and other·· rna terial. It :further 

' provides for an exception to the requirement for 
publication under prescribed circumstances. 

require ·information be made ·available .in response 
to a reques·t which :"reasonably describes" the 
information • .. This is essentially a codification of 
existi~g case law. 

-- require ·agencies to promu~gate ·a fee schedule for 
document· search and duplication and for a waiver·. 
of charges where release of information would be · 
of benefit .to the. general public. 

authorize courts in their discretion to examine 
J· agency records in camera to determine whether the 
· records can be properly withheld under the Act.: 

, The enrolled bill would reverse .the ·supreme Court 
. decision in' Envirorunental ·Protection A enc : v.· Mi'nk, 
· et· ·al. :, 410 U.S. : 73 · 1973 , w l.C he d t at ]Ud1.c1.al 

review of classified do.cument~ pursuant to Freedom 
. of Information Act litigation was limited .to ascer
. taining whether the document was in fact classified 

and precluded an in c·amera review to insure the 
·.reasonableness ofthe· classification .• · The decision 

was based on the legislative history of the· classi-
. fied documents exemption to the Freedom of Information 

-



Act and therefore Constitutional issues were not 
addressed. · Present law permits de novo review 
of Freedom of Information Act compla~nts. The 
enrolled bill would additionally authorize ·a 
review of the ·classified documents ·in camera -to 
determine whether .the documents wereproperly 
classified and .to release them ·if the court . 
found they were ·not properly classified. The 
burden of proof would be on .the agency to sustain 
.its action of classification. · 

3 ' 

.Your August: 20 letter to the Confer·ees stated that . 
, ·"I simply cannot accept a provision that would risk 

exposure ·of our military or intelligence ·secrets 
and diplomatic relations because of a: judicially 
perceived failure to satisfy a burden of proof." 
The .Conferees did not alter the language ·of the 
bill· but urged in the Conference Report .on the bill 
that courts give "substantial weight" to the 
11 agen·cy' s affidavit concerning the ·details of the 
classified status of the disputed records." 

.The Justice· Departmen·t believes that :thi's pro
vision is unconstitutional because of the degree 
of proof that agencies must demonstrate :to a court 
.to maintain the classification • . All affected 
agencies strongly urge ·a veto as a result of this · 
provision. Although some· ·judicial review may well 
be permissible ·except· for those documents with a 
direct Presidential nexus, docu.merits classified in 
the inter·est of our national security should be 
disclosed only if .the classification was unreason
able and ·in c·amera: .judicial review should be 
.utilized only if the evidence presented does· not . 
indicate 'that the document was in fact reasonably · 
classified pursuant to the standards of the Execu
tive order. 

Since this provision may be unconstitutional,· the . 
provision could be eliminated or alter.ed by court : 
decision. Signing .the bill and litigating .this · 
provision would result in a judicially constructed 
r.evie"'· provision instead of a stat:utory procedure . 
Vetoing the bill and simultaneously submitting 
curative language would risk an override and· 
criticism for vetoi~g a "truth and candor". bill·. · 



provide for a limit of 10 days on determinations 
whether to comply with ·a request for documents 
and a limit of· 20 days on determination of an 
appeal· ·from any withhold-ing. Treasury ·_ in its · 

. views letter on the enrolled bill states -ca te~ : 
.gorically that .this limit would be impossible · 

·.for .them .to· mee·t in view of the nearly 100 
· million records in nearly 100 locations. Treasury 

would need at least 30 days for its initial de
termination. In your letter to Senator Kennedy 

: you called the time limits 11 Unriecessarily re-
. strictive. 11 In his response dated September 23; 

Senator Kennedy states that the Conference Com-
. mittee· adopted the Senate. version which ·granted -

agencies additional time ·and provided for addi- -
tional time by the court.·. Administratively, this 
provision could have ·the most significant cost 
and operational impact upon the-agencies, and 
the time 1·imi ts may be unworkable. -

provide :for a limit of 30 days on the time during 
which an agency must respond to a complaint and· 
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·.for priority trea'tment of thes·e cases in the courts. · 

provide ·for court assessment, against the United 
States, of attorney fees and litigation costs 
incurred in any case in which :the .complainant has 
substantiaTly prevailed. 

provide :for esc :action .to determine whether an 
employee should be disciplined in any case where 
a: court issues a finding that :information has 
been arbitrarily or capriciously withheld. esc 
would, after consideration, submit its findings 
and recommendations .to the agency concerned and 
the agency must· follow those recommendations. In 

·_ your· letter to Senator Kennedy. you stated that 
personnel discipline ·should be left with :the 
agency and judicial involvement then follow· in 
the ·traditional form. Senator Kennedy replied 

. that the Conference version was substantially 
· modified to place disciplinary proceedings in esc 

and then-only after a "written finding by the 
.. court that circumstances raise questions whether .. 
~gency . personnel acted arbitrarily or capriciously. 11 

--

0-::---.. 
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-larnend the ·law enforcement investigatory files 

exemption .to permit withholding of documents 
only ·if their disclosure would result in any 
one of the followi~g six ·specific occurre·n:ces: 

a. interfere with enforcement proceedi~gs; 

b. deprive ·a person of a right to a fair 
trial or an impartial adjudication; 

: c • . constitute ·an unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy; 

d • . disclose "the identity of a confidential · 
.source and, in the case of a record compiled by · 
a: criminal· ·law enforcement authority in the 
course ·of a criminal investigation or ·by an 
agen"cy conducting a ·lawful national security. 
intelligence ·investigation, confidential in
formation furnished · only by the confidential 
sources; 

. e.· . disclose investigative techniques and 
procedures; · and 

· f. endanger. the life or physical safe.ty of 
law .enforcement personnel'. 

The ·agency would. have .to bear .the burden of proof 

: s 

in demonstrati~g to a court :that .the record would 
result in one of these events. Current law .gener·ally 
exempts all such 'files· compiled .for ·law enforcement · 
purposes and has been given: an expansive .interpre
tation by the courts: consistent with :its legislative 
history . · 

.Your August· 20 letter urged deletion of .the ·words 
"clearly unwarranted" from the ·personal privacy 
exemption to disclosure "(item c above)". The Con
ferees deleted the word ."clearly" from the bill. · 
The letter further expressed concer·n that this pro
vision not .nreduce our ability to effectively deal 
with 'crimes. 11 The bill was altered .following your 
letter .to exempt material which would disclose ·a 

--
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confidential source.· · However, .when combined with : 
the 'provision of the ·bill which would permit dis
closure of any reasonably segregable portion of a 
reCord; this provisl.on .wouldrequire a "detailed 
review of a ·large number of records to identify 
each portion as disclosable .:or . not. There are . 
concerns with :this provision which stem primarily 
not ·from the conditions for withholding, but from 
.the sheer administrative burden of screening 
through each requested record and applying· the · 

. provisions of this exemption to ea:ch reasonably 
. segregable portion of the record. Although most 
other agencies screen records in the manner that 
law enforcement activities would be required .to do 
under this provision, there are a ·tremendous number 
of these records and the cost of .compliance would 
be ·significant.: This administrative ·impact appears 
to. be, however, the only credible objection .to the 
provision. · The ·only so·lution to this would be 

·movement back :towards the current provision. 

provide for release to a claimant of any ·"reasonably 
segregable portion of a record ••• " This is essentiall}r 
a· codification of existi~g case law. 

provide ·for annual reports and record keepi~g. 

provide· .for an expanded definition of "agency" to 
include the: Postal Service and the Postal Rate 
.Commission, government corporations ·or government-. 
controlled· corporations, and the· Executive Office . 
of the· President except for those uni.ts whose sole 
function is to advise and assist :the President •. 

In view of the foregoing, we recommend disapproval and have pre-. 
pared .the ·attached· draft of a veto mes·s~ge :for y.our· consideration. 

Direcbnm' 

· Enclosures 
/ ·..

/ 

I 
• I 

I' 



The President 

. ' ~-~ 

CENTRAL lNTELUGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20505 

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

It appears that H.R. 12471, the Freedom of Information Act 
amendments now in conference in the Congress, may be approved by 
the Congress. In that event, I respectfully urge your veto of this 
bilL 

I have serious concern over the interjection of the courts into 
the classification process. The courts are ill equipped to make the 
judgments of what matters are classified. The courts themselves have 
consistently so indicated and have pointed to the ability of the Executive 
branch to bring to bear all the necessary knowledge to make proper 
judgments on matters of classification. The courts have acknowledged 
that the Executive may have other highly classified information derived 
from numerous sources, including the results of intelligence efforts, 
which are not available to the courts. 

I strongly_~upport the position you took on court review in your 
letter to the House and Senate Conferees of 23 August 1974. I also agree 
that court review could be acceptable under certain circumstances if t.'-le 
court upon review determin.es that the classification had been arbitrary 
and capricious. 

In urging a veto of this bill, I am mindful of the responsibility 
placed on me by the Congress in: the National Secu:dty Act to protect 
11 intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure. 11 By 
law, therefore, that responsibility rests on me, and I do not believe 
that I can effectively and securely conduct intelligence activities a 
court after a de~ review can substitute judgment for mine as to 
what information req.uires protedion. Our current difficulties in 
courts with Mr. Victor Ma:J:'chetti. an ex-amployee, have clearly shown 
us the problems of acquainting courts with the subtleties and. sensitivities 
of the intelligence process. 
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There are other provisions in this bill which I feel are most 
unsatisfactory. For example, the bill would require Agency responses 
vvithin 10 days. Experience has shown that the scope of requests under 
the Freedom of Information Act generally requires far greater lengths 
of time to do a proper search and subsequent review. Also, the bill 
provides for sanctions to be administe1·ed by the Civil Ser·vice Commission 
where employees are charged with improperly withholding information. 
In my view this would be in derogation of the command responsibilities 
of the heads of departments and agencies. 

While I am fully in agreement with the concept that the Executive 
branch should make available as much information as possible to the 
American public, I do not feel t..~at this bill serves that objective in an 
appropriate fashion. Consequently, I u:cge your veto of this bill if it is 
approved by the Congress. 

Respectfully, 

1.,1_:N. .E ... cc'otb~ 

W. E. Colby 
Director 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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'1'0 THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

I am returning herewith without my approval H.R. 12471, 

a bill to amend the public access to documents provisions 

of the Administrative Procedures Act. In August, I trans-

mitted a letter to the conferees expressing my support for 

the direction of this legislation and presenting my concern 

with some of its provisions. Although I am gratified by 

the Congressional response in amending several of these 

provisions, significant problems have not been resolved. 

First, I remain concerned that our military or intel-

ligence secrets and diplomatic relations could be adversely 

affected by this bill. This provision remains unaltered 

following my earlier letter. 

I am prepared to accept those aspects of the provision 

which would enable courts to inspect classified documents 

and review the justification for their classification. 

However, the courts should not be forced to make what 

amounts to the initial classification decision in sensitive 

and complex areas where they have no particular expertise. 

As the legislation nmv stands, a determination by the 

Secretary of Defense that disclosure of a document would 

endanger our national security would, even though "reasonable, 

have to be overturned by a district judge who thought the 

plaintiff's position just as reasonable. S~ch a provision 

would violate constitutional principles, and give less 

weight before the courts to ~n executive determination 

involving the protection of our most vital national defense 

interests than is accorded determinations involving routine 

regulatory matters. 



I propose, therefore, that where classified documents 

are requested the courts could review the classification, 

but would have to uphold the classification if there is a 

reasonable basis to support it. In determining the 

reasonableness of the classification, the courts would 

consider all attendant evidence prior to resorting to an 

in camera examination of the document. 

Second, I believe that confidentiality would not be 

maintained if many millions of pages of FBI and other 

investigatory law enforcement files would be subject to 

compulsory disclosure at the behest of any person unless 

the Government could prove to a court -- separately for 

each paragraph of each document -- that disclosure "would" 

cause a type of harm specified in the amendment. Our law 

enforcement agencies do not have, and could not obtain, 

the large number of trained and knowledgeable personnel 

2 

that would be needed to make such a line-by-line examination 

of information requests that sometimes involve hundreds of 

thousands of documents, within the time constraints added 

to current law by this bill. 

Therefore, I propose that more flexible criteria govern 

the responses to requests for particularly lengthy 

investigatory records to mitigate the burden which these 

amendments would otherwise impose, in order not to dilute 

the primary responsibilities of these law enforcement 

activities. 

Finally, the ten days afforded an agency to determine 

whether to furnish a requested document and the twenty days 

afforded for determinations on appeal are, despite the 
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provision concerning unusual circurnstances, simply unrealistic in some 

cases. It is essential that additional latitude be provided. 

I shall submit shortly language which would dispel my concerns 

regarding the manner of judicial review of classified material and for 

mitigating the administrative burden placed on the agencies, especially 

our law enforcement agencies, by the bill as presently enrolled. It is 

only my conviction that the bill as enrolled is unconstitutional and 

unworkable that would cause me to return the bill without my approval. 

I sincerely hope that this legislation, which has come so far toward 

realizing its laudable goals, \vill be reenacted with the changes I propose 

and returned to me for signature during this session of Congress. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

October 17, 1974 

f 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

0 CT 16 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 12471 - Freedom of Information 
Act amendments 

Sponsor - Rep. Morehead (D) Pennsylvania and 11 others 

Last D'ay for Ac:tion 

October 19, 1974 -Saturday 

Purpose 

To amend the Freedom of Information Act. 

Agency Recoimnendatj;ons 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Justice 

Central Intelligence Agency 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Commerce 
Department of Defense 
Civil Service Commission 
Department of State 
General Services Administration 
Department of Health, Education 

and Welfare 

Discussion 

Disapproval (Veto message 
attached) 

Disapproval (Draft veto 
message attached) 

Disapproval 
Disapproval 
Disapproval (informally) 
Disapproval (informally) 
Disapproval 
Disapproval (informally) 
No objection (informally) 

Defers (informally) 

In 1958 the Congress enacted an amendment to the 1789 ~'housekeep
ing" statute which had authorized Federal agencies to establish 
·files and maintain records. The 1958 amendment provided that the 
housekeeping statute did not authorize withholding information 
from the public. In 1966 the Freedom of Information Act estab
lished procedures by which the public could acquire documents in 
order to know about the business of their government. That law 



provision concerning unu$ual circumstances, 

' u language which would dispel 

my concerns regarding the manner of judicial review of 

classified material and for mitigating the administrative 

~u~den placed on the agencies, especially our law enforce

ment agencies, by the bill as presently enrolled. It is 

only my conviction that the bill as enrolled is unconsti-

tutional and unworkable that would cause me to return the 

bill without my approval. I sincerely hope that this 

legislation, which has come so far toward realizing its 

laudable goals, will be reenacted with the changes I 

propose and returned to me for signature during this 

session of Congress. 

THE WHITE HOUS~J 

October17, 1974, 



provision concerning unusual circumstances 

restrictive and unnecessarily burdensom . I propose 

instead that twenty days initial 

decision and thirty days on appeal. 

I am submitting herewith ly6guage which would dispel 

my concerns regarding the manyfer of judicial .review of 

classified material and for /mitigating the administrative 

b?~den placed on the agen~es, _especially our law enforce

ment agencies, by the by{l as presently enrolled. It is 

only my conviction th~ the bill as enrolled is unconsti-

/ 
tutional and unworka~le that would cause me to return the 

I 
bill without my ap~oval. I sincerely hope that this 

legislation, whic;{ has come so far toward realizing its 

laudable goals, ;'ill be reenacted with the changes I 

propose and rjfurned to me for signature during this 

session of c;rgress. 

J f.~ 
THE \'lHITE HOUSE 

October 17, 1974 

3 
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EXECUTIVE O~FICE QF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

Date: 10/17/7 4 

TO: Mr. Scalia 

FROM: General Counsel 

Attached is a revised draft veto 
message on the Freedom of Informa
tion Act amendments. It has been 
modified per conversations with 
Phil Areeda, Geoff Shepard, and 
Antonin Scalia of Justice. 
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

I am returning herewith without my approval _H.R. 12471, 

a bill to amend the public acces~ to documents provisions 

of the Administrative Procedures Act. In_August, I trans-

mitted a letter to the conferees expressing my support for 

the direction of this legislation and presenting my concern 

with some of its provisions. Although I am gratified by 

the Congressional response in amending several of these 

provisions, significant problems have not been resolved. 

First, I remain concerned that our military or intel-

ligence secrets and diplomatic relations could be adversely 

affected by this bill. This provision remains unaltered 

following my earlier letter. 

I am prepared to accept those aspects of the provision 

which would enable courts to inspect classified documents 

and review the justification for their classification. 

However, the courts should not be forced to make what 

amounts to the initial classification decision in sensitive -$/,.. r, 

and complex areas where they have no particular expertise(_:; 
'.-

As the legislation now stands, a determination by the 
; 
\ .·-

Secretary of Defense that disclosure of a document would 

endanger our national security would, even though reasonable, 

have to be overturned by a district judge who thought the 

plaintiff's position just as reasonable. Such a provision 

would violate constitutional principles, and give less 

weight before the courts to an executive determination 

involving the protection of our most vital national defense 

interests than is accorded determinations involving routine 

regulatory matters. 

-.~ 

I 
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I propose, therefore, that where classified documents 

are requested the courts could review the classification, 

but would have to uphold the classification if there is a 

reasonable basis to support it. In determining the 

reasonableness of the classification, the courts would 

consider all attendant evidence prior to resorting to an 

in camera examination of the document. 

Second, I believe that confidentiality would not be 

maintained if many millions of pages of FBI and other 

investigatory law enforcement files would be subject to 

compulsory disclosure at the behest of any person unless 

the Government could prove to a co~rt -- separately for 

each paragraph of each document -- that disclosure "would .. 

cause a type of harm specified in the amendment. Our law 

enforcement agencies do not have, and could not obtain, 

the large number of trained and knowledg~able personnel 

2 

that would be needed to make such a line-by-line examination 

of information requests that sometimes involve hundreds of 

thousands of documents, within the time constraints added 

to current law by this bill. 

Therefore, I propose that more flexible criteria govern 

the responses to requests for particularly lengthy 

investigatory records to mitigate the burden which these 

amendments would otherwise impose, in order not to dilute 

the primary responsibilities of these law enforcement 

activities. 

Finally, the ten days afforded an agency to determine 

whether to furnish a requested document and the twenty days 

afforded for determinations on appeal are, despite the 
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provision concerning unusual circumstances'· simply --. 

my conc~rns regarding the manner of judicial review of 

classified material and for mitigating the administrative ' . ~ . 

burden placed on the agencies, especially our law enforce-

ment agencies, by the bill as presently enrolled. It is 

only my conviction that the bill as enrolled is unconsti-

tutional and unworkable that would cause me to return the 

bill without my approval. · I sincerely hope that this 

legislation, which has come so far towa~d realizing its 

laudable goals~ will be reenacted with the changes I 

propose and returned to me for signature during this 

session of Congress. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

October , ·· 1974 
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGISI..ATIVE AFFAIRS 

11tpartmtnt nf Justt.ct 
Jlllasl1iugtnn. ita!. 20530 

/ ocr e 1974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Deat Mr. Ash: 

In compliance with your request, I have examined 
the enrolled bill (H.R. 12471), to amend section 552 
of Title 5, United States Code, known as the Freedom 
of Information Act. Since the facsimile of the enrolled 
bill is not yet available, the review has been made of 
the bill as it appears in the conference report (Senate 
Report No. 93-1200 of October 1, 1974). 

The enrolled bill is designed to improve the admini
strative procedures for handling requests by the public 
under the Freedom of Information Act for access to 
government documents. The bill makes numerous substantial 
changes in the present Act. While there are many pro
visions with which we do not disagree, there are some 
points upon which we take strong exception. 

The attached proposed memorandum of disapproval gives 
general support to the principle of strengthening the 
Freedom of Information Act and promoting the cause of 
openness in government, while at the same time highlighting 
the defects which we see in the bill and requesting their 
elimination. 

It is recommended that the enrolled bill not receive 
Executive approval and that the substance of the attached 
proposed memorandum of disapproval be included in the 
veto message. 



MEMORANDUM 

AMENDMENTS TO FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 

DRAFT VETO MESSAGE 

MODIFIED BY THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

(LANGUAGE TO BE DELETED ENCLOSED IN BRACKETS; LANGUAGE ADDED UNDERLINED) 

With great reluctance and regret, and with my earnest request that this 

legislation be promptly re-enacted with the changes discussed below, I am 

returning H.R. 12471 without my approval. With these changes, the legislation 

will significantly strengthen the Freedom of Information Act and the cause of 

openness in government to which I am committed. But without them, it will 

weaken needed safeguards of individual privacy, impede law enforcement, impair 

the national defense and our conduct of foreign relations, diminish the ability 

of federal agencies to process information requests fairly and intelligently, 

and impose substantial additional expenses upon the taxpayers that can neither 

be controlled nor accurately estimated. 

None of the changes discussed below would alter the objective of this 

legislation, nor would they eliminate any of its basic features. Some of them 

will give users of the Act important rights not contained in the bill as it 

now stands. These minor but important revisions will eliminate serious 

constitutional difficulties and greatly enhance the practical workability of 

the legislation. 

First, a limited change is needed in the judicial review provisions as 

they would apply to classified defense and foreign policy documents. I am 

prepared to accept those aspects of these provisions which are designed to 
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enable courts to inspect classified documents and review the justification 

for their classification. I am not, however, able to accord the courts 

what amounts to a power of initial decision rather than a power of review, 

in a most sensitive and complex area where they have no particular expertise. 

As the legislation now stands, a determination by [the Secretary of Defense] 

a responsible official of the Executive Branch that disclosure of a document 
. 

would endanger our national security must be overturned by a district judge 

if, even though it is reasonable, the judge thinks the plaintiff's position 

just as reasonable. And if the district judge's decision of equal reasonable-

ness is based upon a determination of fact, it cannot even be undone by a 

higher court unless "clearly erroneous." Such a provision not only violates 

constitutional norms, it offends common sense. It gives less weight to an 

executive determination involving the protection of our most vital national 

defense interests than is accorded determinations involving routine regulatory 

matters. I propose, therefore, the minor but vital change that where 

classified documents are requested the courts may review the classification 

but must uphold it if there is reasonable basis to support it. 

The provisions amending the 7th exemption of the Act, covering investi-

gatory files, would seriously jeopardize individual privacy and the ability 

of the FBI and other law enforcement agencies to combat crime, for example. 

Individual privacy demands that the second-hand, unevaluated assertions 

about individuals contained in investigative files not be released without 

careful evaluation of their impact; and effective law enforcement requires '~ 

confidence on the part of those who are asked to provide information about 

possible violations of law that their identity will be preserved inviolate. 
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The present bill will assure these protections only in theory--not in 

practice. Confidentiality can simply not be maintained if many millions of 

pages of FBI and other investigatory law enforcement files become subject 

to compulsory disclosure at the behest of any person, except as the govern

ment may be able to prove to a court--separately for each paragraph of each 

document--that disclosure "would" cause a type of harm specified in the 

amendment. Our law enforcement agencies do not have, and assuredly will not 

be able to obtain, the large number of trained and knowledgeable personnel 

that would be needed to make such a line-by-line examination with respect to 

information requests that sometimes involve hundreds of thousands of documents. 

Similarly. the tax collection activities of the Internal Revenue Service could 

be impaired by a further liberalization of access to law enforcement files. 

Experience has shown that sophisticated taxpayers will utilize provisions 

such as those in the bill to supplement discovery in both criminal and civil 

proceedings with the potential of severely curtailing and delaying audit 

investigations and prosecutions in the tax area until the matter of access 

is finally resolved. This could result in a loss of tax revenues. In order to 

meet the Congress' legitimate concerns with the existing investigatory files 

exemption, I propose, instead of the unrealistic provisions contained in the 

present bill, the following new safeguards: (1) prohibition against placing 

in investigatory files records which are not investigatory records; (2) clear 

specification that the existing exemption does not apply to noninvestigatory 

records that are found in investigatory files, and (3) substitution of the 

tests proposed in the present bill for the investigatory files exemption when 
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the documents covered by the request are less than 50 pages in length, unless 

the agency specifically finds (subject to judicial review) that application of those 

tests is not feasible or not in furtherance of the purposes of the Act. 

The administrative time limit provisions in the bill are aimed at a 

desirable goal, but are too rigid, considering the great variety in the nature, 

size, and difficulty of Freedom of Information requests. In their present form, 

they will require employees of agencies, particularly those, like the Internal 

Revenue Service, which have voluminous records in numerous locations, to make 

hasty judgments on the availability of requested records and thereby lead to 

unnecessary denials in some cases and to careless grants in others, sacrificing 

individual privacy, commercial confidentiality, and the proper performance of 

government functions. They make no allowance for consulting either individuals 

or business firms when records about them are sought; nor do they take into 

account the situation of an agency like the Immigration and Naturalization 

Service, which receives almost 100,000 requests a year for information contained 

in over 12,000,000 files kept at 67 locations, or the Internal Revenue Service, 

which maintains literally hundreds of millions of tax records at over 100 

locations. I urge that the time limit provisions be changed [so as generally 

to reflect the recommendations of the Administrative Conference of the United 

StatesJ to provide more realistic and practical limits. While it may not be 

essential for every agency 2 in my judgment 2 a minimum of 30 days for an initial, 

plus 30 days for an appellate, response is absolutely essential for agencies 

such as the Internal Revenue Service. The ability to extend such periods for 

an additional 30 days upon the personal determination of the head of the agency 

is also necessary. I would, moreover, propose that further extensions be 
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permitted for good cause shown. As safeguards against agency abuse of time 

extensions, I would agree to limiting any one extension to 10 working days 

and also giving a requester the right, which the bill does not now confer, 

to challenge in court an agency's justification for issuing extensions. I 

would also favor inclusion of a provision authorizing and encouraging 

specially expedited service for the news media and others with a special 

public interest in speed. 

In many agencies, final decisions to deny information are made by 

presidential appointees. The bill contains provisions for disciplining those 

agency personnel who have acted arbitrarily and capriciously with respect to 

the withholding of documents. Those provisions would require a court to make 

written findings and the Civil Service Commission then to initiate proceedings 

to determine whether disciplinary action is warranted against the officer or 

employee who is primarily responsible for the withholding. The Civil Service 

Commission is to submit its findings and recommendations to the agency con

cerned and that agency is to take the corrective action that the Commission 

recommends. It is questionable whether the Civil Service Commission has 

jurisdiction over presidential appointees who may have made the decision to 

withhold. It is also questionable whether an agency may take disciplinary 

action against such officials. It would seem that only the President could 

clearly take such action. I recommend that the Congress give further considera

tion to this provision in light of these factors. 

Finally, fairness to the taxpayer and to the persons who are the subjects 

of federal records calls for some changes in the closely related provisions 

which would prohibit any charge for examination of records regardless of the 



amount of work involved, while compelling extensive editing in order to 

release "any reasonably segragable portion" of a record. Under the fee 

provision, corporate interests could require massive research in government 

records for their own gain at the taxpayer's expense; and that expense would 

be greatly inflated by the editing provision. Agencies would be under great 

pressure.to reduce their editing work by releasing records without adequate 

consideration of the impact upon individuals or upon government functions. 

6 

To correct these problems, I propose that fees for services other than search 

and duplication be permitted under the user charge statute where they exceed 

$100--with right to a quick and independent administrative review of the fees, 

and to court review. I also propose that the editing requirement be made a 

general but not a universal rule, that is, inapplicable in those situations in 

which it is found by the agency to be not reasonably practicable, not in 

furtherance of the goals of the Act, or not consistent with the nature and 

purpose of the exemption in question--again with the right to judicial review 

of this determination. 

I again emphasize that the changes discussed above do not eliminate any 

of the basic features of this legislation, which I endorse. They can 

accurately be described as technical changes, which enable the same objectives 

to be achieved in a fashion which avoids adverse effects that would otherwise 

ensue. It is my firm belief that they would not weaken but would strengthen 

this legislation, because the predictable effect of the present bill's 

impracticable and undesirable demands upon administrators and judges will be 
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to diminish respect for, and reduce the careful observance of the Freedom 

of Information Act. I am submitting to the Congress, together with this 

veto message, an Administration bill which is identical to H.R. 12471, with 

the minor but important changes I have discussed above. I hope that bill 

will receive the wide support it deserves. 



UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415 

CHAIRMAN 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 

Attention: Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Ash: 
. 

October 10, 1974 

This is in reply to your request for the views of the Civil Service 
Commission on enrolled bill H.R. 12471, "To amend section 552 of 
title 5, United States Code, known as the Freedom of Information Act." 

The enrolled bill makes a number of amendments to section 552 of 
title 5, the "Freedom of Information Act", to strengthen the requirements 
for access by the public to agency records. The bill strengthens the 
section's requirement for publication of agency indexes identifying 
information for the public, changes the present law requirement that a 
request for information from an agency be for "identifiable records" 
to a requirement that the request only "reasonably describe" the records, 
and requires that each agency issue regulations establishing for recovery 
of only the direct costs of search and duplication of records. TAe bill 
authorizes court review de novo of requests for records in camera, sets 
a 30-day time lirnitation-ror-response by an agency to a complaint under 
the Freedom of Information law, and provides that court appeals should 
be expedited. The court is authorized to assess reasonable attorney 
fees and other litigation costs of complainants. The court is authorized 
to make a finding whether the circumstances surrounding the withholding 
of information raise questions whether agency personnel acted arbitrarily 
or capriciously. If the court so finds, the Civil Service Commission 
must promptly initiate a proceeding to determine whether disciplinary 
action is warranted against the responsible officer or employee. The 
Commission's findings and recommendations are to be submitted to the 
appropriate administrative authority of the agency concerned and to the 
responsible official or employee, and the administrative authority shall 
promptly take the disciplinary action recommended by the Commission. 

The bill establishes deadlines for agency determinations on requests, 
and revises the national defense and foreign policy exemption to require 
establishment of criteria. The exemption for investigatory records is 
also amended limiting the exemption to cases where their disclosure 
would interfere with enforcement proceedings, deprive a person of a fair 
trial, be an invasion of privacy, disclose the identity of a confidential 
source, disclose investigative techniques and procedures, or endanger law 
enforcement personnel. 

.-:· 
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The bill provides that any reasonably segregable portion of a record 
shall .be made available to a requester when the other portions are 
exempt. Annual reports of actions under the legislation are required 
from all agencies and the definition of "agency" is expanded to include 
any executive agency, military department, Government corporation, 
Government-controlled corporation, or other establishment in the 
executive branch or any independent regulatory agency. 

The Commission understands that the Department of Justice has drafted 
a veto message objecting to provisions of the bill relating to judicial 
review of classification of information, disclosure of investigatory 
law enforcement files, the administrative time limits established by 
th~ bill and the criteria for establishment of fee schedules. We concur 
in these objections and also submit the following comments. 

Our primary concern is with protection of the privacy of Federal employees. 
While the bill purports to exempt from disclosure material which would 
"constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy11 , (Paragraph 
(7)(C) on investigative records) the term 11 unwarranted11 is undefined. 
Court cases under the Freedom of Information Act have construed the 
exemptions narrowly and we may thus assume that part of the exemption will 
be so construed. In addition the Committee report states (regarding another 
exemption in Paragraph (7)) 11Personnel, regulatory, and civil enforcement 
investigations are covered by the first clause authorizing withholding 
of information that would reveal the identity of a confidential source 
but are not encompassed by the second clause authorizing withholding of 
all confidential information under the specified circumstances •11 This 
language can be used to further narrow Paragraph (7)(C) and may be 
interpreted to imply that only the confidential source of such material 
may be protected but not the "confidential information11 itself. In 
addition, th~bill would require a paragraph-by-paragraph and perhaps, 
sentence-by-sentence determination of exemption of material including 
such clearly personal matters as medical reports. 

Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the President veto enrolled 
bill H.R .. 12471'. 

By direction of the Commission: 

Sincerely yours, 



THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir:· 

OCT 1 0 1974 

Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department 
on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 12471, the Freedom of Information Act 
Amendments. 

The enrolled enactment would amend 5 U.S.C. 552, the so-called 
Freedom of Information Act, in several respects, each of which is de
signed to expedite or assure access by the public to information held 
by the Government. 

While this Department is prepared to support the overall objectives 
and intent of the legislation, it is firmly of the opinion that certain 
of its provisions require refinement in order to be workable or consti
tutionally sound. We therefore believe the President should withhold 
his approval pending such refinements and hereby strongly so recommend. 
We have had the benefit of a copy of the draft veto message prepared by 
the Department of Justice. That draft message discusses the major areas 
in which the enrolled enactment requires refinement. This Department 
would support the substance of the Justice draft veto message. However, 
we would like to emphasize several matters which are of peculiar concern 
to this Department for possible incorporation into a veto message. 

The relatively inflexible time limits of subparagraph (6) of 5 u.s.c. 
552(a), as it would be amended by § l(c) of the enrolled enactment, are, 
in our opinion, totally unworkable. The Internal Revenue Service has 
literally tens of millions of files in several hundred locations through
out the country. It may well require in excess of the permitted times to 
locate the record requested. Moreover, tax records are subject to a high 
degree of confidentiality. An employee of IRS cannot be expected to 
weigh carefully the taxpayer's right to the confidentiality of his records 
when he is faced with an inflexible short deadline and his failure to re
lease the records may well result in disciplinary action against him. 
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Neither the best interests of the taxpayer nor the IRS are served by 
such a Hobson's choice. Essentially the same argument can be made for 
the Customs Service. 

Because of these factors, the Department believes that at least 30 
days should be allowed for a response to the initial request and that 
there should be a right to an extension of a further 30 days if required, 
with Court review only for any extension beyond this 60 day period. 

While we believe such time limits may be generally warranted, we 
are firmly of the opinion that they are essential in the IRS and Customs 
context, if in no other. 

We are also particularly concerned about the refinement of the in
vestigatory file exemption contained in § 2(b) of the enrolled enactment. 
Our principal concern is expressed in the Justice draft veto message and 
relates to the word "would" which applies to clauses (A) through (F). 
More and more citizens are using 5 u.s.c. 552 as an alternative or an 
addition to discovery under Court rules. If the request for records is 
denied and the denial is appealed to the Courts, it would be necessary 
to prove, among other things, that production of the records would inter
fere with enforcement proceedings. This requirement could delay the 
investigation until the request for records suit is resolved. Such de
lays may have a significant impact on the collection of the revenue by 
the Internal Revenue and Customs Services and possibly even the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

We also wish to raise one matter which is not discussed in the 
Justice draft veto message. Section (b)(2) of the enrolled enactment 
would add a new paragraph (4) to 5 u.s.c. 552(a), which in subparagraph 
(4)(F) would have a Court make written findings as to whether agency 
personnel acted arbitrarily or capriciously with respect to the with
holding of documents. The Civil Service Commission is then directed to 
initiate proceedings to determine whether disciplinary action is war
ranted against the officer or employee who was primarily responsible for 
the withholding. The Civil Service Commission is to submit its findings 
and recommendationsto the agency concerned and that agency is to take 
the corrective action that the Commission recommends. However, in the 
Treasury Department final decisions to withhold may be made by Presidential 
appointees. It is questionable whether the Civil Service Commission has 
jurisdiction over such officials and whether the agency can take disci
plinary action against them. It would seem inappropriate for such action 
to be taken by an officer other than the President. 
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In view of all of the foregoing, the Department would strongly 
support a recommendation that the enrolled enactment, H.R. 12471, not 
be approved by the President in its present form. 

Sincerely yours, 

General Counsel 



GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear ,Mr. Ash: 

11 October 1974 

This is in response to your request for the views of the Department of 
Defense on the enrolled enactment of H. R. 12471 of the 93d Congress, 
to amend Section 552 of Title 5, United States Code, known as the 
Freedom of Information Act. 

This department cannot recommend that the President sign the enrolled 
H. R. 12471, 93d Congress, in view of the remaining technical deficiencies 
in some of the provisions. More specifically: 

{1) The Department of Defense is opposed to the authority 
of district courts all over the country to review classified documents 
on a de novo basis for the purpose of determining whether they "in fact" 
meet the criteria of the executive order authorizing their classification. 
Under this provision no presumption in favor of the validity of the 
classification is specified and, therefore, judges without background in 
the subject matter of the questioned record will be asked to "second 
guess" the justification for the classification. This formidable burden 
on the courts, many of which have had little or no experience with such 
documents, will necessitate extensive effort by the Department of Defense 
to explain to deciding judges foreign policy and national security matters 
which are often of great sensitivity and complexity. To relieve this burden 
to some extent it would be appropriate to recommend to the Congress that 
they adopt the language proposed by the Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
in Report No. 93-854, 93d Congress, endorsing amendment of this Act. 
After carefully studying this difficult problem, the Judiciary Committee 
recommended language which, in effect, directed the courts to sustain 
the classification of a document unless "the withholding is without a 
reasonable basis." A further desirable qualification would be to restrict 
suits challenging classification determinations to the Seat of Government 
in order that there could be uniformity of treatment and development of 
an expertise in a single District Court. . \ G t. (; 
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(Z} The proposed time limits for responding to Freedom of 
Information Act requests are unduly rigid and may promote litigation 
by requiring the agency to make negative determinations on requests 
for records when there has been inadequate opportunity to locate and 
evaluate them. Moreover, these time limits create priority for 
Freedom of Information Act requests that may be inconsistent with the 
public interest. Officials required to review and evaluate documents 
to determine their releasability will be diverted from other important 
government duties that may be far more significant to the public than 
a random request for a record by "any person", no matter what his 
purpose or motive. 

(3) The potential sanction against personnel who appear to have 
arbitrarily and capriciously withheld records may create a climate in 
which records which should be withheld in the interest of privacy, 
national security, or agency efficiency will be released in order to avoid 
the possibility of punishment. Moreover, the Act might be interpreted to 
authorize Civil Service Commission determinations of whether disciplinary 
action is warranted against those responsible for withholding records, 
even when the responsible official is a member of the armed forces. 
This prospect is wholly inappropriate. Members of the armed forces 
are entitled to carefully prescribed procedures for the impositions of 
administrative sanctions, and these are not compatible with the sanction 
provision of the enrolled bill. 

(4) The modification of subsection {b)(7) to prescribe the circum
stances under which investigative records may be withheld from public 
requesters is inadequate in its protection of information contained in some 
investigative files that cannot qualify as involving criminal investigations 
or security intelligence investigations. Although the Conference Report 
alludes to background security investigations as coming within the area 
of protection, it is by no means clear that courts will interpret the term 
"national security intelligence investigation" to encompass all investigative 
records requiring such protection. 

If it is determined that this enrolled bill should be vetoed, we strongly 
urge that the veto message avoid language which seems to pose burden-

l
s.okm1e interpretad~ifof~s o

1
tftthe bill that ~re1 .nt~t it~evitahble. Such langutage is
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·•.',. agencies seek to justify the withholding of records under ambiguous 
language which lends itself to differing interpretations. For example, 
it is undesirable to suggest that a judge must rule on behalf of a 
requester in a situation in which he finds the government justification 
for security classification no more persuasive than the requesters 
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position that the classification is unjustified. As a practical matter 
such contingency seems unlikely, and we believe it is inadvisable to 
overemphasize in the veto message the extent of the Government's 
burden under the de novo review requirements. 

We also urge that any veto message avoid raising issues not con
tained in President Ford's letter of August 20, 1974. To do so is 
likely to subject the Executive Branch to the accusation that it has 
shifted its ground after Congress attempted to meet it halfway. It 
would .be preferable to argue that the concessions mentioned in the 
letter of September 23, 1974 from Subcommittee Chairmen Kennedy 
and Moorhead were inadequate to meet legitimate concerns and 
responsibilities of the President. 

Finally, we recommend that if the President does not veto the enrolled 
bill that he issue a signing statement that emphasizes his continuing 
responsibility as Commander-in-Chief and Chief Executive under the 
Constitution to protect records in the interests of national defense and 
foreign policy. This is consistent with the action taken by President 
Johnson in signing the original Freedom of Information Act, P. L. 
89-487, on July 4, 1966. In addition, a signing message should include 
language that will emphasize the responsibility of the agencies to is sue 
regulations which will interpret these statutory amendments in a 
manner that makes them workable and consistent with the overall intent 
of Congress. Such a statement would lay the foundation for agency 
regulations designed, for example, to mitigate time limits by pre
scribing appropriate forms and recipient offices for requests, thereby 
avoiding some of the difficulties that may be encountered from misdirected 
and inadequately described requests. 

We would welcome the opportunity to comment further on a proposed 
veto message or signing statement. 

Sincerely, 



THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

October 15, 1974 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 

. Washington, D.C. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is made to the proposed veto message on 
H.R. 12471. 

We have prepared and enclose herewith a modification 
of the draft veto message submitted by the Department of 
Justice. We have made those changes that we believe are 
indicated by the position taken in the Treasury Department 
letter of comment delivered to you last week. The language 
which would be deleted from the Justice Department draft is 
enclosed in brackets and the language which Treasury would 
add to that draft is underlined. 

Very truly yours, 

~--~=?J<?Q~ 
Richard R. Albrecht 

Enclosure 



OCT 1 5 1974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning H. R. 124 71, an enrolled enactment 

11 To amend section 552 of title 5, United States Code, 
known as the Freedom of Information Act. 11 

This Department has reviewed the 'proposed veto message with 
respect to H. R. 12471, transmitted by Assistant Attorney General 
Scalia to Assistant Director Shepard of the Domestic Council on 
October 3, 1974, and concurs in the views set forth therein. 

Enactment of H. R. 12471 would involve additional expenditures to 
this Department, the amount of which would depend upon the number 
of requests for records received and the nonrecoverable costs to 
review and edit the materials which this legislation would require. 

Sincerely, 

General Counsel 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

OCT 15 1974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

D'ear Mr. Ash: 

Mr. Rommel's enrolled bill request of October 9, 1974, 
asked for the views of the Department of State on 
H.R. 12471, to amend the Freedom of Information Act, 
Title 5 United States Code, section 552. 

For the reasons specified in the enclosed memorandum 
of October 9, 1974, from the Acting Legal Adviser, 
and the enclosed memorandum of October 3, 1974, from 
Assistant Attorney General Scalia, the Department of 
State recommends veto of H.R. 12471 and supports the 
veto message proposed by Mr. Scalia modified as 
suggested in the memorandum from the Acting Legal 
Adviser. 

Enclosures: 

1. October 9 memo 
2. October 3 memo 

7/l:Y~ 
Linwood Holton 
Assistant Secretary 
for Congressional Relations 

{-. 

~: 
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October 9, 1974 

l-lliMORANDUr-1 FOR GEOFFREY SHEPARD 
Assistant Director, Do~estic Council 

SUBJECT: Veto of Freedom of Information Act 
Amendments 

The Department of State wishes to confirm its 
previous recorrmendation that the President veto H.R. 
12~71, a bill to amend the Freedom of Information Act. 

The reason for this recoromendation is stated on 
the first page of the proposed veto message transmitted 
to you on October 3 by Assistant Attorney General Scalia. 
The Department of State could support legislation 
authorizing judicial revie'l.v of security classifications 
established by the Executive Branch to qetermine whether 
the Executive Branch has acted arbitrarily or whether 
its determination lacks reasonable basis. However, in 
our view it would be unsound and of doubtful constitu
tionality to authorize the courts to determine \vhether 
the disclosure of foreign relations information would 
adversely affect the national security. Classification 
should remain the responsibility of the Executive Branch. 

We agree that the positive tone of the draft veto 
message is the correct. approach and believe that the ; 
message could be strengthened further if it.identified 
m9re specifically the purposes of the amendments supported 
by the Administration. It might be helpful, for example, 
to emphasize that the Administration is prepared to 
support judicial review of classified material in camera 
as necessary to insure that the classification system 
is not used to conceal illegal or other improper actions 

\ not involving national security. Hhile we would wish to 
\retain and improve the legislative history indicating 

that courts may rely on affidavits and need not examine 
classified documents unless clearly necessary, we do not 
believe this point needs to be addressed in the veto 
message. 

. . . . 
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We also believe that it would serve the public 
interest and demonstrate the Ad~inistration's commitment 
to the purposes of the Freedom of Information F.ct if 
the President Here to balance a veto of these an.endments 
with an announcement of affirmative steps to strengthen 
Executive Branch action in this area. Such possible 
steps could include: 

(i) Designation of a respected person 
of national stature as perrr~nent chairman of 
the Interagency Classification Review Committee 
with a mandate and resources to strengthen that 
agency's ability to carry out its responsi
bilities under E.O. 11652. Such proposals are 
in an advanced stage of study in the ICRC; 

(ii) A com.'1l.i tment to work \>lith the 
responsible co~'1l.ittees of Congress on legis
lation establishing a nm1 agency within the 
Executive Branch to supervise and report on 
the operation of the classificati9n system 
to provide continuing assurance that the 
system is functioning effectively and is 
not abused. Assistant Attorney General 
Rakestravl nade ·a proposal on these lines to 
Congressman Hoorhead's Subconu-nittee on 
Government Operations in July. 

The Department of State is prepared to \·lork with 
other agencies in developing specific wording on these 
points for the veto message. 

George H. Aldrich 
Acting Legal Adviser 

\·Drafted: 
L/M:KEMalmborg:L:MBFeldman:lhs· 
x22350 x22001 10/9/74 

cc: OMB - Mr. Stan Ebner 
Justice - Mr. Scalia 
H - Mrs. Waskewich 

Clearances: 
PA - Mr. Blair 
a·- Mr. Goldberg 

·. 

\ ·~· 
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OCT 3 i974 

MFJ-ID~ •. ANDCl-1 FO?.. GEOFF~IT! S!f.:':FAfiD 
Aaaut.auc Directvr, Doa.nezti.e Cmincil 

Proot;>.sed Vet., Hes;S..a.:t~"G to ths ?'reed~ of ~ ~ ~ 

Info~tion Act A~nc~at3 

Attached is a proposed veto ~~9ssge that eould be applied 
to th.e Freedom of In.:f:3r:rr:at:ion .Act a.~~nd~ents.. I· think it 
r::akes. a sttcu~ ~ses ~1d one that. should ba re.:1dily tmJ:,:::r1tt:.and
able by the ;1ublir;. _I hope serioua eonsid~ratiOt'i. ~ill be 
given to ~hat a "tJeto :ce:t)a~gG might loo~ like befo.r~ tl veto ia 
ruled our a.a entirely :izyructic..'1bla • 

c I \ 

\ 

. .Ant::nin Sealia 
A.$aistant Attorney General 

Ofzica of L.egnl Coutl!lel 

':. '.'i. 



~-ath great %'nl~~~\'!l€! -®d t:~r~t, and ith rl'tY ~~t rttf'iU~.Jt that 
t hl..s l~lat.inu be ~tly ~ted 'rith t!tta ehan~a -l~u ~below. 
I · ~~~n:in~ it.:..... 12471 thouJ: my 2¥?~~.. Yit..lt th~e ~~·~1'!,. t~ 
l~)tdsla-t.i..en "'1iU. aip:Ult.imtly stre~tn~ t!le i'-r~~ ~ !nfo~tion Ae~ 
t> d t..~ ~~ of ~...ca» hi go-ftr~t .. o ~eli !. ~1:1 ~~:tt.t~. tit t: 
· ~i~h<Nt :e~~~- it fdll ~a ~e:."l hf.e~ds of ind.iv:i.dtllll i)rl;raey9 
:L~-e J.3.V ari'o't"e~t~ ~air the na~"ll d~feu.se Rna mAr ~.:1et of' 
.Z*trlgn rtabticna~ d:ild:::lish t~ abill.ty ot fadernl ~e.nd.e~· to ~~!!I 
~!'l.ltJ~tiJ:m 't'il:~utuu:s fairly ~.d intru.ll~ently 'J "nd :1J111omt l.'itibsta."'lti!\1 
.t~1t1:iti.cmtl e:xp~:susM f.!PO!l tha t.axpey'!!ra t:hlat ean neith~ D-Q e~tr~lW ~~ 
~..e<:ti'taW:f est~t~ .. 

-~~ of ~h• eb8ttge& ftuetsft',?ld oolov .. ~d nl.ter .1-l'l\ ob:leet.:i-v~ €>i ••n13 
... <'!a;f!ll.ation,. nM" ~4 tlw!y ~nt~ a:ny o-f it# ~ill. i.e iuture.a ,. J~ • i 
~ ~~ m1l gi~ ~ ol the Act: bpc-r~ant rig..'l:lts Mt ecnt-..a:t.-.ed in. ~ ·111 
~s !t! nM1f' .~... ~.uno.., ~t ~rum; v.vi..'11ona trl.ll. 3li:titi!l.a.te 
5<'«~ ~onfrt:ltut~ d"i{f:fe:dtiGUt art(! gr~t.ly ·!U:lhmle~ th~ vr#t<:Ueal ~~k
.o:'b .. d .. "ty .,_f tho- 1· gLlllatit1n. 

l7:1nrt:, 1.f.--qit~ chan _a ia ~ed h t~ jt1diei.1l r«mt>:• ?:rt'Wi3i<.m-.l all 
~b~~~ apply to .ela$sif~Qd def&aGe and fornign policy dqa~~~. I 
y ~~ ~o ~9t theH ~.eets O'f t~~~ i)t'O'rl.siO!Uf tlh:l~\ artt 4~~~ to 
{:"n~ble ~· ttt !n~t elaeri..t'ied d~ts and ~violV the ju.~tific:ation 
:!~ ·.:Mir cl.a~:!.fi~tiott... ! tm :-ct~ ~~r~ ahle to ~eori t~v.~ ~a 
91~1: ~unta ..... _, ~ ~f initial deci.aio:n rather tlum A -p~r of :r~"Wim.t~ 
i:1 ,\ ~l!Jt -~ ... t.i"'Ml «md ~pltm :area ~hel:'e t~y 'h~ tlb partit!ul;'lt" .a~ert~'ch 
:.'>-...., the le~l..tif:m now !Stand~, a ;detendmd.it>n 'by th-e S~et:ar.:r of · ~.fa~ ~ 
e~ •c; d:boelost'lr'Q of A ~t ~ld ~au~ t:W..r !U!Uorull e~ty o;mst: ~ 
¢V*':~~~d !}y ~ dit;trl.et joo~ i! ~ evau th~h it is t:aa8mvlbla~ ~ .:Jud~ 
~ , inU tba pl.rlnt!.ff's po:~Jil:ion juat ~ ze~!a. Aes1 :!f ~b.e di:;t"dq.t 
j·~t..,.t!' ~ doeisitm !;)f ~ ~Jt~.ahl~•'l..>l#' 1• b~ 'JWQfi a detiJlt"lrl.nAt:f.oo oi 
1,1-e-t:- it ~t: -nn be t'Uld~ by higher c:~trt un1t:'H'JB " l<? .. it:tly "~:(~{\us. ';t 
:;~,,..tl · pro'riffimt· noe only v~l3t:ea conm;;itl:l~~.l M~~ it ffc.JndB ,._O?l'l) 

:. :~>t~... 1~ s:lv~• 1~:9 izht. tQ ~~~t.!v~ ti~ter.ain.nti<m. inv lvi~u~ t? 
~'t' ~ :!.ott Qi. ~"'"tt' ~st vibl ~.et~llAl ,ltt_~@\-~~a int~t:"MJt~ t-. :m i s a.ceo-rd~t . 
L~ .:: ~-r ...... ~.,~·tU.• )s :hl'ffl111:ln~ ::~~•tin~ -r~.Uatur.y matt'l!r-S.. I ~~~lotr t .. -'t"~i:on~ 
;:~"!"' •. • · •rr ' 'ut -.n.w c!'11• '~g-~tt .,!1el; ~•rrt'! cl-"t1'l:l§lfiM d~·t~m: ~ en~'"'Wl: · :h~ 
~ ?,:-:: ~ "::'.ty ·~ew :h • _la....m~iien·don b"l 1',;,11S t !Jhi'ld :tt 1.? t~"'l"<'! .1st -~~ 

.:~;.,.~~~· ~it~U ~ P>l~ i .. 



T'!~ p~'!)'ll:isltms tlt.::sn'.ifu.~ the 7th e~£~-pcti.i:'Tl'l ¢i t:'h~ Ae~!i '..:~~1.n.s: 
:~ti;~u:oey fllett~ W:)uld ~'"etJ:iously j ~pardi::«J indivi~htf.U ~Jl'i:n~y ~ 
t:b ah.U~·t:y of the ·II'~! ~i cth~r l:a.w en1o:r-e~"nt Agen«~ tG ~atr ;!~itt:~. 
lnrlivi~l pt"i:vaey d~n tMt: t~ a~-h~~ ~ahtatd 4SS@'X''t!ens 
ahoot :i.'l.d:!vi~u!!tl# cr.mt&in~ in ir.:'t~:t{!!uive flle3 not: !'>e ;:~us~ 1n1:hovt 
e~mu ~luatiqn of their i~')t\Ct} ~ eff~t:iva lalf enfore~nt: ~iretJ 
c·~id~ ~ the ~t ~t>f t.~&"!- '\Hho s.ra ask~ to pyn?iJ'il :infl)~U:ion a'ht'P.lt 
·p!)ss--.Thla 'db1at.iotlU o-f 1~ that: "tffiti:r idtmtity will k Pl'~~~~ ~{c.~t~J ... 
T~ , p~rant b:J..ll v.Ul. a~~ the~ P'%U~ecti.tma ®ly in t."t~'iiy-···n&t 1:l:l 
!'r~ti¢~... C•~£~tiallty -t'!an s~ly nl.lt !J.e ~iatm-0d if ~ lllill~ of 
pa~; <1ti ~1 ;m:tl ~hex- :bl"tt~tigattJl'Y 1~ {.mf¢1!t!~nt filea ~"!l.Q aubj~t 
to ~$'0lf'Y d~~ •t: t~ bi»~~ cf any ~:t e~2"pt a$ the -g('l;11ern
::.'.Mt. ·~y ~- ~bl~ %-Q ~ to a eo~t~t•ly fo..:: ~1ten ,_-a-.n-grapa ct ~h 
rl~t-that d~lowrn ~a~ ~ a type. of h~ itpeeified :Ut- th~ 
~nt. Ou')r :U..W lmft;T~t 4~~~ do n(Jt have~ and li#Ss.tttooly rill sQct 
!?>-' ~la to .J)M:ah~ tM 1£~ ~" <lit ~~ ~ti ~~gtm~l_. y~~l 
t~t wr.Ud ;.,« ~!}. :!e mak~ S'.te1\ tt l.:ln-t;-~y-1~~ ~Mtioa wit!'t r.aspact 
w :blf~Uon ~ues~ that sor-aet~ :L-~lve 1~TeSSl trf th0Ua~d!t af! 
<1 ~ J.n ~d(e.t" to ~~ tbf!t C~S$1 le~it1MU e~ee't";a-a ritb. t...~ 
~ist:L.""l-~ :ln"f'Mt!.ga~ file$ ~x~ptioo, ! ~~a~, ~-wtc<iid of th& ~11-.sti-C 
p~1.si-cn~ ~oa~ in tht~ ~~t bill. the i'o110Win1;! n~w a~f4'!l?;ttm:~tt:-
(1) pr¢hi_1)ft~ -ag~ins-t l>L'Iciag in. ~ .... ,.,ti~ai:Qc'ey fUes r--e~s tth.i~b <!lra oot 
-L"l?~ti~'~ r~Tds; (2) e1e3~ syee:ifi~tiao: that th~ ~i:!ltu:J ~·zi.!!t!)tion
tloo.~ net- ~pp1y t.'O :'!.').OOin~1rt-i~~t:ory ~rd11 that tt-1'-& f~.l in h~...st1~tol:'y 
t::Ut!.•!P zrml (3) SUMJ:tit1-'Jtion ei t~ t:«!!te pre-posed in. tM !)'rMQt. bill i't>r 
tit~ :-bt"9es~izat(}l'Y fU,~~ u~td.el>\ 'lidlen tbt:t ~.-:ttt-\:iiD.U ~t.rve'&"~ try- t~ ~to.J~li:st 
-t.>x~ 1~..,. t'h~ .sa pa.-g~ 1~ l~l!th., tml~m.t the a~.n,g,. ~~eifi~illy fhrt~ 
{so~j~t ~:> jnd1.eial. revi~) thttt ~pplie~tlt'lfi o>~ thGSa te~ta is oo-t :PMSib1~ 
O't" ~.<>t iu ~t~~ v:f th~ ~'l.'pC$'ll8 ~f th~ A~t .. 

~~ oo~:tn.istnt.i~ tL~ lia-it }}'l.'trri8i¢nt* :L~ th\'!t bill al'ttt a~ a~ a 
t!~ttirahllb gtml~ 0:-.tt M"e too rl~d.,. ~r:ht~ tbe great 11Ui~ty in t'h~ 
n.nt-u't'B,. r,;:U:a . ~ diff:1e:tt1t.y of :vw.oo~ af !nf~tion rt"_.qu.~a. · ln. th4li~ 
?'r!l1-.3~t. f~~ -:h~ ~11 lew tf) n~~~ d~e :!,n a~ e~~ and t'O 
!!:ut<&l~ gt".mt.-., in. ~~~~ .. IV!1lillic.ing indi~ ptiv!tey); ~ei:U. 
':onii.aMtial:ltyl> ant.l ~hoe ?'1"t)1'~i" ~rftn.o~~~e~ ~f (JeV~t fo.-A."'letio'f:W,.. 'r~y ;, 
>"'l~~ <ltl al.l~n.~ll fr.rr- ~onwlt:j:eg either individuala· or btttriue-s-3' fi~ ~ 
t'0+i!f)t'd• a~tt ta~ ~re ~oogh.t; ·pi)~ d£>, t.h~"'Y t...~~ into ft.CCt'".mt t1~~ ei~ua:ti~ 
•Jt .~ ttge:ney liktt ~ile L~~tiofi ~ ~a-turall.:.mtion s~rnt:tee.,__ ~hi;::'b ne~iv-es: 
<.!1~'t 10? ~ !'}-:)\) r~sts tt ye;fd!' fm: WQmat:ioo ~t.ain&l i.."l ~~ 12" iiDU ~ 00<l 
i.t1e6 }::~t at 61 ~tlon3~ 1 lrr.ge t.:hs:t tb.JJ t~ limit! p~siot'U) h.s ehan;s~ 
3¢> " ~~-ralJ.:y ·t;o ~4f1~t i:b~ ~~~.atton~~: of th;! M!dni:rtr~ti~ t~ftlt"l!11ee 
nr ~he fJnt:~ SbUm. -~ sa:le~r~:rs again~t a~~~ ab\t$e \-.,:£ ~.if~ f!r\ttensi0'-:11!1:~ 
:r ~:D"1ld ,:1,~ .~ to li:uti~ ;n:;y -on* ~en.dQ'Xt to 10 oor'kini{ ~~ -<ln,il ~11~ :;in.,.~ 
t-t t~1t:U~-:.t'5:$!ilt l:h~ i;~bt ~ whid1 tn~ hill d~~ ::tet ;Abt,J .c::():ni:B-~ ~ to cballen~ i n 
cm-x't$. , ~'ii?;'ll'nf:-Yl~ j~Jtlti:B.eati.tm f~ i.."'<fB<.t:b_~ ~~t~8i~}'ts. t t~.ld alf:r.') 2i!..-ro:-: 
t:~ .. du~:Wn of. ·:l p~n(m ~uthw:lzirrg ,.tnd ~nconrt!~~ {!l~e;t :L:d1;r .. ::.:~.~~t:ltt~d 
!hc;n :iee f.>.."'tf: t he n~~ 'f.~1i.."t m-td dtbeY.~ r.r:L~h .:1 apeei<l-1 'f~Ublie. i~t~-r~$t' In &;>~d. .. 



• p 

!finally,. ial.na4t•a to. t:~ uqa.~r gn(f to ~.-h¢ ~.son9 -wbo ara .t>b~ 
auhjeet:. of ffi!lerd nl!-&::da ealltf. ftn" ~ e'ha:nges in the ~10f1Paiy ze.lat:~ 
!,\!:O'rls~ wnieh ~ probibit: any eharga for ~tion. ttf r.-zcord,g 
~~· &f the Zli!Otmt of 'WTk :bvolved~ while e~ sxt;fm!Ji'V'C!!l · 
et-Utug b e~U-er to relea,se n4ny ~~ly -e~gl'ega:ble pEtttion~$ of 
~.... ~e-r the ft)~ p-rovisiort.- c~a:t~ i:ntcttest-s eoold -r~ire ~:f~ive 
... ~chin 1;ova~t r~d1J for their ova g:dn at tha ;:~~t:~a ~ens-; 
n:ad thi!tt ~eruut ~d be p-ea-tly iuflat:ed by the editing ~TUVis l()'ft .. _ J.genei•~ 
'i.-"()ttl,d b4 \U'lii«~: ~t p;:es$tll:e to re-J-uee thtrl.t' dit:iag work 'by ral€!Uin:g 
=~:!a without mi~~t.o cona:ldfJ'tat:i.on of tha imp....""t:t ~ :!:::di-v-4-dimla '31:' npo 
~~OY""~t funetiottih T~ ~~et tn~~ pro"' lems-.. ! p~o t'h. t ftr.13 for 
ntW'd.e;as. Qther th&n s~b ~ duplieatitm hil pernrl.tt.ed under the ~ e-."1-t::.rt,a · 
~ututa ~ ~hey exe~ $1£)().--wi,tls rlgh't to a qtd.ck a-nd indep-endent adt.U.n-
..... ~Juat:i..,. :reviW of the fe.e ·,. and t4 eott1"1! %&~~- ! oU80' ~~ th--at tb~~ 

~4 t1:!g ~~ ~ ~e ~~hut l'lf>t a tmivueal rnleJ- tb4t u,_ 
-L-,ap-sUie@la m tM-a• $1 tuatiorul 1-n vhieh it is f<l\md by th~ a~~y to ... ~ -
:. ... t~t: ~:bly vraetiM.,le, in f11:r~4 fJf' the ~so! tlM': Aet,. or 
:not ~ten~ wi~ ~he nat1.1'%'& ~ ·~e 0£ tlu! e~~tiw i-n ~t:ton
.a~ with t1u.t rlzh1: to jOOid.al •e""'i"' of t~is deti!tnti.""Ulticll .. 

I aph ~baei:-e tbat:- t:ne eh1mge d:l~soo ~~ do . 0t ellmin.'l-te 
ar!y f ~ basie f-eatures :?f th!a l~i..-J ti.on. ~hieh X <ltlclor.-mt.. T.hey r..a11 

aecur-at:tiy be deaerl.bed 34 t~clmi~ e~ee7 which (.-mabl.a ... h~ . ~bj.ec:.-
ti'"ltU- to~ aeid . .eved in a fuhlen trbicll. avoids ~s ef! eu- th~t -.wW.d 
oth~ $\Utte. It b -sry fin\ bttllef t~t ~ "t.JOUld aot ~re,lll'..tm 'hut 11«'2ld 
s~.Jli!A tid,. legislation ~~ th$1 prAd:!eblble -effeet o! r:ba ~~ent 
f,· 111 s ~aet.i.eabl.e an..t uruid.:!r-t\ble uemnds upon ~.tsttatan and j ... dgon 
will. ~ to ei!rl.nish ~e!J"9f:et: f-01' ,._ nd -n®ee dm cara-ful obs(t1!'1¥~ee of 
t ful ~of !:lfo~tio-n Aet.. l ~ subm:.ttt.in~ tr> the Cong~ess., 
~o~ wi~'h this 'Veto ge~~, an ~in.iatratio'a t>-111 '!.lhicl\ is :L:! .-l,t-:lcal 
t a.~ 12471,. with t~ !dxv:rr- out ~t ehangQ I '1lav$ dise:u~ tJ.bovo .. 
I ~ .hct bill vf..ll ne'<~in the wida ~1ppon it: de~ .._ 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

OCT 1 b 1~74 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of 
Management and Budget 
Washington, DC 2 0503 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

. 

WASHINGTON, DC 20405 

This letter is to confirm the fact, conveyed to a member of your 
staff by telephone on October 9, 1974, that the General Services 
Administration interposes no objection to Presidential approval of 
enrolled bill H. R. 12471, an act 11 To amend section 552 of title 5, 
United States Code, known as the Freedom of Information Act." 

While we are aware of objections which have been raised by other 
agencies to the bill, and share their concern, the bill presents no 
problems unique to the operations of the General Services Administration. 

Arthur F. Sam~son 
Administratol" _, 

~ 
~· ( _ 

Q 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



• 
The Honorable 
Roy Lo Ash 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420 

OCTOBER 1 8 197 4 

Director, Office of Management 
and Budget 

Washington, DoCo 20503 

Dear Mro Ash: 

The Veterans Administration would like to volun• 
teer its views with respect to the enrolled enactment of 
H.R. 12471, 93d Congress, "To amend section 552 of title 5, 
United States Code, known as the Freedom of Information Act." 

The bill proposes to make a number of amendments 
of the Freedom of Information Act, so as to clarify, strength• 
en, and improve its operations. Among other things, it pro
poses to require publication of indexes of information affectw 
ing the public, such as final opinions, statements of policy, 
staff manuals and instructions, etc.; require the establish
ment of a uniform schedule of fees for the recovery of the 
direct costs of searching for, and duplication of, records, 
with a waiver of fees where the public interest dictates; 
authorize in camera examination of records by Federal courts 
to determine whether they come within one of the exemptions 
to the Act set out in 5 Uos.c. 552(b); establish limited 
periods within which agencies must respond to administrative 
requests for records and to pleadings filed under the Act; 
grant courts discretionary authority to award attorney fees 
and litigation costs incurred by the claimant in cases in 
which the Government does not prevail; authorize the courts 
to find that the action of agency personnel in withholding 
records raised questions of arbitrary and capricious action, 
in which case the Civil Service Commission would be required 
to initiate proceedings to determine if disciplinary action 
is warranted; and revise the provisions of 5 u.s.c. 552(b)(7) 
to permit an agency to withhold investigatory records only 
under certain limited conditions. 

' ,~ . 

: . .':' 



As the President noted in his letter of August 20, 
1974, to the Chairmen of the Conference Committee then con
sidering H.R. 12471, the Freedom of Information Act--in just 
over eight years--has proven to be a most worthwhile law in 
making the Government more responsive to the Nation's citizens. 
Perhaps some of the provisions of this b~ll would strengthen 
and improve that Act. However, the then pending bill also 
contained other, very objectionable provisions that were dis
cussed in the President's letter. While the Conference Com
mittee has revised these provisions, apparently in an effort 
to overcome the President's objections, we believe that the 
measure continues to have seriously objectionable aspects. 

The bill would no longer require courts to direct 
suspension of employees of the Government who are found to 
have withheld records without a "reasonable basis in law", 
but it would require the Civil Service Commission to initiate 
disciplinary proceedings with respect to all responsible 
agency employees in any instance in which a Federal court 
determines that the withholding of the records raises ques
tions of arbitrary and capricious action. As the President 
noted with respect to the earlier provisions, this provision 
would also have an "inhibiting" effect upon the vigorous and 
effective conduct of official duties. 

The extremely limited periods within which agencies 
of the Government would be required to respond to both original 
requests for records and to pleadings filed under the Act would, 
we think, prove burdensome to departments and agencies, even 
to the point of being impossible to meet in many instances. 
We feel this is the case even with the "unusual circumstances" 
extension incorporated in the current version of H.R. 12471. 
While there can be no objection to the obvious intention of 
the Congress in this provision, i.e., to preclude delays in 
the release of requested information, we think it is quite 
obvious that there will be situations in which either the size 
of the workload confronting the agency or in which a difficult, 
less than clear-cut question is presented, will make the 

j ' 
i -: .,. 
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mandatory periods quite impossible to meet. The Veterans 
Administration has encountered situations where the search 
for records in a large number of our field stations and the 
collection of those records in the office responding to the 
request has utilized a period considerably in excess of that 
which would be permitted under this amendment. Certainly, 
just the transmittal of papers between the agency involved, 
the Department of Justice, and the United States Attorney's 
office in a litigated matter would consume nearly all of the 
30-day period this measure would allow for response. 

We have been advised that the Department of Justice 
has recommended the disapproval of HoRo 12471 and has fur
nished a suggested veto message to your officeo The Veterans 
Administration strongly endorses the position of the Depart~ 
ment of Justice and urges the disapproval of the bill by the 
Presidento 

Sincerely, 

RICHARD L. ROUDEBUSH 
Administrator 
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